For a better original state and scientific value of lunar soil samples, research on the impact of drill bits on the perturbation rate based on DEM was carried out. A simulated model of lunar soil was established based on the linear adhesion contact model. The parameters of the model were determined by matching between the mechanics and discrete elements. The evaluation criteria of the original states of the lunar soil samples were built on the basis of actual project needs. Based on this, some simulations for the drilling and sampling of lunar soil with different drill bits were carried out. The impact of drill bit parameters, such as internal diameter, cutting angle and height of bottom-out blade on the perturbation rate, was studied. It is shown by the results that the perturbation rate decreases with both the internal diameter and the height of the bottom-out blade, and there is a minimum value with cutting angle. For the best perturbation rate of lunar soil samples under the constraint conditions of the project, the internal diameter should be 18 mm, cutting angle should be 90°, and height of bottom-out blade should be 5 mm.
Nomenclature D: major diameter of the coring bit spiral D 1 : outer diameter d: internal diameter ¾: drill-end taper angle w: width of cutting blade h: height of cutting blade ¡: cutting angle ¢: blade-tip angle ¤: blade-rake angle I: perturbation rate S: coordinates of particle C: barycenter coordinates of sample core l: core length E Ã : effective elastic modulus R Ã : effective radius t : tangential overlap S t : tangential stiffness ÁF n : increment of normal adhesion force ÁF t : increment of tangential adhesion force A: area of contact surface Át: time-step of simulation v t : tangential velocity v n : normal velocity S n : normal contact stiffness k z : spring stiffness of DEM model c z : damping of DEM model k n : normal adhesion energy density k t : tangential adhesion energy density a: radius of the contact area of particles r: the coordinates of the particle Subscripts 0: initial t: time i: serial number of particle x: x axis y: y axis z: z axis
Introduction
Lunar soil sampling is a cutting-blade technology in the field of lunar exploration. Currently, only the United States and the former Soviet Union have completed this feat. Among them, the former Soviet Union's Luna series of unmanned lunar probes collected certain depths of lunar soil samples with their portable drill sampling devices and returned to Earth. In particular, Luna 24 obtained a drill sampling depth greater than 2 m. 1) In the U.S. Apollo-Series manned missions to the moon, astronauts carrying a variety of tools collected a large number of samples of lunar soil and lunar rocks and returned to Earth. The drill sampling device reached a sampling depth of 3 m. 2, 3) China's lunar exploration has been carried out smoothly according to schedule, and the lunar surface sampling stage also contains drill sampling. In order to ensure scientific value, the lunar soil samples need to be in their original state. Destruction of the original state of a lunar soil sample occurs mainly during the interaction between the drill and the lunar soil. Using this setting as a starting point, this paper will focus on the effects of various structural parts of the drill on the original state of the lunar soil.
Discrete Element Modeling of the Lunar Soil

Lunar soil characteristics
In general, lunar soil refers to the weathered material covering the surface of the moon, including rocks. In a narrow sense, lunar soil refers to an object with diameter of less than 1 cm. Lunar soil with a diameter greater than 1 cm is called a lunar rock, and that less than 1 mm in diameter is called moon dust. 4, 5) Figure 1 shows lunar soil samples collected by Apollo 16 of the United States and Luna 24 of the former Soviet Union. In addition, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) photographs are shown in Fig. 2 . The particle size distribution of the lunar soil sampled by Apollo 16 is shown in Table 1 , which varied with depth.
Particle contact model
A contact model based on the contact force between the particles is the foundation of the discrete element numerical calculation. EDEM provides a variety of contact models based on contact mechanics theory, such as the HertzMindlin slipping contact model, Hertz-Mindlin adhesion contact model, linear spring (linear elastic) contact model, and linear cohesion (linear adhesion) contact model. For different simulation objects combined with its characteristics, a different contact model can be chosen.
1) Hertz-Mindlin slipping contact model The Hertz-Mindlin slipping contact model is generally used without considering the adhesion force between the particles.
2) Hertz-Mindlin adhesion contact model If the mock objects have a smaller modulus of elasticity and are not granular media, the role of the bonding between the particles also needs to be considered. The particles bond, and the adhesion force affects the inter-particle normal and tangential forces. The best scope for this model is the simulation of rock and concrete structures.
3) Linear elastic (linear spring) contact model The linear elastic contact model uses a linear spring and damper in parallel to simulate the normal contact force between particles.
4) Linear adhesion (linear cohesion) contact model
The linear adhesion contact model is a different form of the Hertz-Mindlin contact model that adds the normal forces and the tangential forces to simulate the role of adhesion between particles.
9)
Relative to dense rocks and concrete structures, lunar soil has a higher degree of dispersion. Lunar soil particle deformation is relatively small to particle surface area in contact collision; therefore, the sticky force is even smaller. Therefore, the Hertz-Mindlin slipping contact model and the Hertz-Mindlin adhesion contact model are not applicable. In the processes of drilling and sampling deep-layer lunar soil, the interaction between particles and the drill is complex, and involves both normal forces and tangential forces. If the tangential force is ignored, the simulation error increases, and the results may not be correct. The linear adhesion model contains the normal contact forces and tangential contact forces between particles, and accounts for the effects of the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the particles, i.e., the impact of the particulate material nature is consid- ered. In this study, the linear adhesion contact model is applied to model the mechanical properties of the lunar soil. 2.3. Calibration between the lunar soil mechanics and discrete element parameters The parameters of DEM for lunar soil simulation are friction coefficient, elasticity coefficient Ec, parallel band (PB) elasticity coefficient PbEc, normal stiffness S n and tangential stiffness S t . The parameters of mechanics for lunar soil are cohesion and internal friction angle. These two sets of parameters cannot correspond to each other. Therefore, calibration between the lunar soil mechanics and discrete element parameters is necessary. 10) By means of the Fishtank, a kind of programming language, in PFC3D, the triaxial compression test of soil mechanics can be simulated. By adjusting the simulation parameters, the simulation results are similar to the test results; especially the peak strength, and the matching parameters are obtained. This process is as shown in Fig. 3 for a better understanding.
The lunar soil simulant was supplied by the China Academy of Space Technology (CAST), and was made from ash in Jilin province. The sample for the triaxial compression test was made by compression, as shown in Fig. 4 .
The test curves were as shown in Fig. 5 . The internal friction angle is 54.03
, and the cohesion is 40.97 kN/m 2 , the peak strengths of which were 1186, 1830 and 2869 kPa. Aiming at these parameters of mechanics, the calibrated DEM parameters were as shown in Table 2 .
Structural Parameters of the Drill Bit and Its Modeling
With the development of human drilling sampling technology, more and more types of coring drills are developed, and their structures become more and more complex, such as cone bits, carbide drill bits and diamond drill bits, as shown in Fig. 6 .
According to the particular environment and physical properties of the lunar soil, a compound carbide drill is given, and its structure is shown in Fig. 7 .
The main structure of the compound sampling drill consists of a drill-bit body, cemented carbide cutting blades, a coupling spline, and helical flutes. The bit body is carbon steel produced by CNC machining; the carbide cutting blade is processed separately and inlayed in the bit body using silver soldering or a plating process. A cone angle is processed in the end of the bit, which can reduce the perturbation of the lunar soil to improve the quality of coring. The drill bit has a double helical groove to enable cutting discharge as soon as possible, which reduces the power consumption caused by repeated cutting and heat accumulation, thereby improving drilling efficiency. The main structural parameters of the compound coring bit are shown in Fig. 8 , which are as shown in nomenclature. In the process of modeling, the DEM model of the lunar soil in Fig. 9(a) is first established; the parameters of which were set according to Table 1 , and the initial condition of which was loose. Then, a three-dimensional (3D) model of the drilling bit is imported, and the bit is reset at the critical contact position with the soil, as shown in Fig. 9(b) . The material properties, process time, footage speed, and revolving speed parameters are then set. All the parameters are set as shown in Table 3 , some of which refer to some related papers. [12] [13] [14] [15] Images of the simulation process are presented in Fig. 9(c)-(f ) . 4.2. Lunar soil perturbation rate and evaluation function After sampling, the relative position changes in the lunar soil samples, which results in changes in the lunar soil layer information, called "lunar soil perturbation." The position change in the lunar soil particles with respect to the sample barycenter is called the "lunar soil perturbation rate." Obviously, a lower perturbation rate results in better layer information; conversely, a higher perturbation rate results in worse layer information.
As shown in Fig. 10(a) , particle 1 is in its initial position. At the end of sampling, particle 1 moved to the position in Fig. 10(b) ; therefore, the regolith is disturbed along with the bedding information. Similarly, the more particle 1 position changes, the worse the bedding.
Furthermore, the drill structural parameters also impact the final length of the core. In order to account for the effects of the length of the core, we add a core-length impact factor to the evaluation function. The perturbation rate evaluation function can be written as
Where n is the number of particles in the core, l is the core length, and s ixt , s iyt , s izt , s ix0 , s iy0 , and s iz0 are the coordinates of the particle i.
In the process, drill particles in the core would have an overall movement, but during the process, the relative displacement between the particles does not change. As shown in Fig. 11 , the lunar soil bedding remains the same. Therefore, if the overall coordinate change is considered as the key factor, it will involve great error.
In response to the above problem, the relative displacement is used as the evaluation index, and the absolute dis- Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 59, No. 4, 2016 placements of all soil particles are set as the mean value of relative core displacement. We also account for the core length because the length before and after the sampling process is different. In summary, the evaluation function can be modified as
Where c ixt , c iyt , c izt , c ix0 , c iy0 , and c iz0 are the barycenter coordinates of the sample core:
Where M ixt is the sample weight and m jxt is the mass of particle j at time t. This evaluation function uses displacement as the evaluation index. Ideally, the particles relative to the barycenter do not move; therefore, I ¼ 0. Smaller perturbations are obtained for smaller values of I. Moreover, the value of I is in the range of 0-1 and is dimensionless because the displacement of the particles cannot be greater than the sample length.
5. Impact of the Drill Bit on the Perturbation Rate 5.1. Impact of the internal diameter of the drill bit on the perturbation rate The internal diameter of the coring bit is chosen to be 8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm, 14 mm, 16 mm, 18 mm, 22 mm, and 26 mm, and the cutting angle of the drill is 90 (i.e., a straight inlay coring bit). Further, the blade tip angle is 60 , the blade height is 2 mm from the bottom, and the blade height is 0.5 mm from the assistant cup. The simulations are executed for eight series. Accounting for the impact of the particle size, a larger particle size is selected according to a larger coring bit. In order to reduce the complexity of the calculation process, the particle size is set to 0.5 mm with a single stage, and the number of the particles generated is 14,991. The concrete simulation parameters are listed in Table 1 . At the end of the experiment, the location information of the particles is exported and organized. The relationship between the lunar soil perturbation rate and the internal diameter is plotted, as shown in Fig. 12 .
As can be seen from Fig. 12 , the curve significantly decreases in the internal-diameter range of 8-18 mm and stabilizes in the range of 18-26 mm. As the internal diameter of the coring bit increases, the perturbation rate index decreases. When the diameter is greater than 18 mm, its impact is maintained at a relatively low level. The perturbation rate indicator for an internal diameter of 8 mm is approximately 2.5 times larger than that at 18 mm.
When the drill has a smaller diameter, the sample diameter is also small. During drilling, the drill-bit body will rub against lunar soil particles and make the particles move, resulting in perturbation. This impact has a greater effect in the border area, and this phenomenon is called "the sideway effect" in this paper. When the diameter is large enough, the border effect will be reduced and can be ignored; in this case, the turning diameter is 18 mm, as shown in Fig. 12 . With an increase in the internal diameter of the bit, the perturbation of a lunar soil sample becomes smaller. When designing the coring drill, the internal diameter of the coring bit should be increased to reduce blade effect if there is available drill space. 5.2. Impact of the cutting angle on the lunar soil perturbation rate The cutting angle determines the mosaic structure of the cutting tool on the drill bit; different cutting angles generate different lunar soil particle perturbations. Therefore, we need to analyze the impact of the cutting angle on lunar soil perturbation, which provides a reference for cutting-angle selection. Theoretically, the cutting angle is in the range of 0 < < 180 , but the primary selection of the cutting angle should be guaranteed within a reasonable range. In the simulation experiments in this study, the cutting angle ranges from 70 to 105 and consists of three forms: forward slashes inlaid, straight inlay, and negative ramp to avoid unnecessary calculations. The internal diameter of the coring drill is 18 mm, the outer diameter is 24 mm, and the blade cusp is 60
. Eight series of simulations are performed. The relationship between the lunar soil perturbation rate and the coring drill angle is plotted, as shown in Fig. 13 . Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 59, No. 4, 2016 As can be seen in Fig. 13 , the perturbation rate I increases, decreases, then increases again, and eventually stabilizes with an increase in the cutting angle. Clearly, when the cutting angle is 90
, the perturbation rate attains its minimum value of 0.066. With the decrease or increase in the cutting angle, the perturbation rate increases. Furthermore, the perturbation rate for a cutting angle greater than 90
is greater compared to that at cutting angles less than 90
. This indicates that a cutting tool with a negative diagonal inlay has high lunar soil perturbation and poor bedding.
After analyzing the causes, the cutting tool joins the assistant cup at an acute angle when the cutting angle is less than 90
. When the drill perform a rotary cutting, soil particles will be entrained in this area and cause poor discharge around the drill bit, which generates perturbation, thereby producing a large displacement of the sample particles and a higher perturbation rate. When the cutting angle is greater than 90
, it joins the assistant cup at an obtuse angle. With rotary cutting, it produces a forward "drag" phenomenon in front of the lunar soil particles. The particles move forward with the cutting blade, and this causes repeated cutting. The probability of perturbation of the surrounding particles also becomes large, eventually leading to a relatively high displacement and perturbation rate. From this perspective, improving the cutting tool surface quality and a surface treatment process are necessary to reduce the coefficient of friction between the cutting tool and the lunar soil. Combined with the results of the analysis of the force and lunar soil perturbation rate, it is recommended to set the cutting angle to 90 using a straight inlay coring bit to ensure a lower cutting torque, reduce the lunar soil perturbation rate, and improve the quality of coring. 5.3. Impact of the bottom blade height on the lunar soil perturbation rate The coring bit blade has an outgoing blade and a bottomout blade. The outgoing blade impacts drill external lunar soil flow and has no significant perturbation of internal particles. Because the bottom-out blade is near the soil sample, the variation in its height has an impact on the lunar soil particles and perturbation generated. Therefore, it is necessary to study the impact of the bottom-out blade height.
First, the invariant structural parameters of the coring bit are determined. The internal diameter is 18 mm, the outer diameter is 24 mm, the width of the cutting tool is 3.5 mm, the outer blade height is 0.5 mm, the cutting angle is 90 , the cutting blade-tip angle is 75
, and the rake angle is 15 . In order to analyze the impact of the bottom blade height on the soil perturbation, the blade height is fixed to 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, and 5 mm. After the experiment, the data was analyzed with Matlab to obtain the soil perturbation. The relationship between the bottom blade height and the soil perturbation rate is plotted in Fig. 14 .
By analyzing the chart, the lunar soil perturbation rate decreases as the bottom blade height increases, and theoretically, the bedding gets better. However, the impact of the blade height on the soil perturbation is not significant. In addition, the blade is too large, and the cutting force is high when the blade height is greater than 5 mm, which leads to the chipping or peeling of cutting tool. When the blade height is less than 4 mm, the soil perturbation rate is steady at 0.11 and has little effect. At this point, it is better to determine the blade height by the footage speed.
Conclusion
In this paper, on the requirement of keeping the original state of lunar soil, the concept of lunar soil perturbation rate is raised. Combining the features of the EDEM software and taking the displacement of the particles as the initial data, an evaluation function for lunar soil perturbation is given. The lunar soil model is built in EDEM, and the impact of the internal diameter of the bit, the cutting angle of the blade, and the height of the bottom blade on perturbation are studied. In addition, optimization of the bit's structural parameters is carried out according to the analysis. On the basis of the lunar soil model and lunar soil perturbation rate as the optimization objectives, it is recommended that the internal diameter of the coring drill is 18 mm, the cutting angle is 90
, and the height of the blade is 5 mm.
In future work, a simulation model of lunar soil with irregular particles will be established for the better accuracy. Additionally, more simulations of drilling and sampling lunar soil will be carried out. 
